
eLaw’s calendar products and features allow clients to update court

appearances and other important entries in their personal calendar

so they never have to miss an appearance. Eliminate data entry risks

and staff delays in making schedule updates by leveraging one of

eLaw’s calendar offerings.

eDocket — iCal

eDocket includes iCal integration, enabling users to copy future court

appearances directly into their own Microsoft® Outlook® calendars with just

one click without risking data entry errors.

eWatch — Calendar Sync

Calendar Sync provides automated updates to Microsoft®

Outlook® and Google calendars as well as Android and Apple®

iPhone® smartphones, ensuring seamless and error-free diary and

calendar entries.

eWatch — eCalendar

eWatch subscribers have their own, customized online calendar

that includes daily, weekly and monthly views. eCalendar

automatically captures future appearance dates for all cases being

monitored in eWatch. Appearances are displayed in a printable

PDF report for any date range. The PDFs, which can be emailed to

attorneys and paralegals, include hyperlinks that go directly to the

specific case. Since cases are often adjourned, all PDFs are time and

date stamped. eCalendar also includes a “Reminders” feature,

which provides weekly email alerts of future appearance dates.

Court Calendars for eDocket and eWatch

Both eDocket and eWatch offer Court Calendars for all 62 New York Supreme

Courts and five New York City Civil Courts. By selecting the county and specific

date, subscribers can view the type of conference, its scheduled time and its

location.
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